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Are you passionate about crafting and card making, do you like to bring innovative ideas to life,
stamping, cutting and inking possibly using nestabilities as part of your projects?  If so, the name
Tim Holtz should ring a few bells, heâ€™s one of the leading lights in the paper crafting industry and his
fabulous products help creative individuals see their dreams made into reality. Tim Holtz craft
products are sold around the world and he has produced various books on the subject of craft
creations, they make compelling reading for anyone thatâ€™s passionate about home crafting.

The complete collection of Tim Holtz products is growing all of the time and if you want inspiration
for your next project take a look online.  Visit the Tim Holtz website or look for his craft products
through stores that sell a popular range of nestabilities.

Looking for new ideas?

Let Tim Holtz be your guide.  Some of the most amazing paper and jewellery designs are created
using Tim Holtz products and within the variety of products this leading designer produces youâ€™ll find
powders and paints, ink pads and stains, stickles and grungeboard materials.  If you want to be
inspired spare a few minutes looking through the Tim Holtz collection get a few ideas for your next
set of nestabilities or pick baubles thatâ€™ll look amazing on your paper craft projects.

Tim Holtz is the man when it comes to craft creations, use his stunning collection of products to
breathe new life into your old designs. 

Products to die for

One of the latest must-have products to come out of the Tim Holtz collection is a Vagabond die
cutting machine.  This funky little machine comes in a very quirky Tim Holtz design, it looks like an
old fashioned suitcase on the outside but once you open it up it reveals something far more
interesting.  The suitcase is actually a powerful die cutting machine and Tim Holtz proudly claims it
can cut through a host of materials using nestabilities dies. 

Trust Tim Holtz to come up with such a brilliant concept, thereâ€™s no denying he is such a crafty man.
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Mary Porter - About Author:
a Tim Holtzis a market leading retailer of the most wonderful bespoke craft supplies which will
satisfy even the most discerning individual. We have the most exceptional a nestabilities at
craftathome.co.uk.
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